**HOUSEMADE DESSERTS**

**DARK CHOCOLATE TART** 11
Coconut, Sour Cherry

**JONES FAMILY FARM CHEESECAKE** 9
Jones Family Kuyahoora Cows Milk Cheese
Walnut and Graham Crust, Winter Fruit Chutney

**BUTTERSCOTCH CRÈME** 10
Roasted Winter Squash, Almond Florentine

**ROASTED APPLES** 11
Pan Jus, Pressed Puff Pastry, Caramel Gelato

**THE AFFOGATO** 9
Espresso & Housemade Vanilla Gelato, Spiced Cookie

**HOUSEMADE SORBET** 6

**HOUSEMADE VANILLA GELATO** 7

**NYS CHEESE BOARD** 20
Local Farmstead Cheeses, House Pickles and Crackers, Dried Fruits

**GLASS OF STOLTZFUS DAIRY**

**COFFEE ~ UTICA COFFEE ROASTING COMPANY**

**DRIP ~ Brazil Cerrado** 3.5
A delicate, nutty coffee with low acidity and exceptional chocolate notes.

**ESPRESSO ~ Blend of Indonesian & African Beans** Single 3.5
A Blend of African and Indonesian coffees, Double 4.45
presenting a complex profile with hints of dark cherry,
brown sugar, citrus and cocoa with a floral, spiced aroma.

**CAPPUCCINO ~ Blend of Indonesian & African Beans** 5
Our house blend espresso with steamed milk.

**THE TRUE IRISH COFFEE ~ The way it was meant to be** 8.5
Coffee, raw sugar, Jameson, cream.

*Decaf available for substitution.*

**FRENCH PRESS ~ 17 oz. serves 2: 6.5 34 oz. serves 4: 11.5**
Choose from the following fresh roasted coffees:

- Ethiopia Yurghacheffe
  Floral with hints of lemongrass; juicy acidity, an intensely complex coffee.

- Costa Rica Tarrazu
  Notes of chocolate, stone fruit, brown sugar; nutty with tingling acidity.

- Sumatra MandhelING Triple Picked
  Notes of cocoa and tobacco; oaky and earthy with very low acidity.

**TEA ~ SARATOGA TEA & HONEY COMPANY**

**LOOSE TEA SERVICE ~ serves 1–2: 7.5**

- China Green Jade Organic Green Tea
- Russian Caravan Black Tea
- Fair Trade Earl Grey Organic Scented Black Tea
- Saratoga Red Chai Organic Herbal Tea:
  Rooibos, Cardamom, Clove, Pepper, Fennel, Ginger
- Field of Dreams Organic Herbal Tea:
  Chamomile, Lemongrass, Lavender, Peppermint, Rose Petal
- Ginger Lemon Herbal Tea:
  Ginger, Lemongrass, Marigold & Linden Flower

**HOT TEA ~ English Breakfast Tea, Harney & Sons** 3